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â€“ Japanese business people will want to learn as much as possible about your professional background and qualifications. â€“
Negotiations generally have an atmosphere of deep seriousness. â€“ In order to succeed, you must describe how your product can
enhance the prosperity and reputation of your Japanese counterparts. â€“ Japanese prefer verbal agreements to written ones, and
shouldnâ€™t be pressured into signing documents. Remaining co-operative is essential.Â Japanese believe it is rude to be late. â€“
Business in Japan cannot begin until the exchange of business cards or â€˜meishiâ€™ has been completed. â€“ Use both hands to
present your card, which should be printed in both languages. â€“ Present the card with the Japanese side facing up. Japanese
Business Etiquette â€“ Exchange of Business Cards. In Japan, business cards, called â€œmeishiâ€ in Japanese, are the primary
means of identification used when doing business.Â Another aspect of Japanese business etiquette is the complex system of honorifics
built into the language and culture that governs how persons engaged in business address one another. Within a Japanese company,
depending upon your relationship to your colleagues you may address others (or be addressed as) â€œXX-sanâ€ (formal), â€œXXsamaâ€ (honorific), â€œXX-kunâ€ (subordinate), â€œshachoâ€ (president), â€œbuchoâ€ (manager) etc., or in some cases with no title
at all.

Japanese Business Etiquette â€“ Exchange of Business Cards. In Japan, business cards, called â€œmeishiâ€ in Japanese, are the
primary means of identification used when doing business.Â Another aspect of Japanese business etiquette is the complex system of
honorifics built into the language and culture that governs how persons engaged in business address one another. Within a Japanese
company, depending upon your relationship to your colleagues you may address others (or be addressed as) â€œXX-sanâ€ (formal),
â€œXX-samaâ€ (honorific), â€œXX-kunâ€ (subordinate), â€œshachoâ€ (president), â€œbuchoâ€ (manager) etc., or in some cases
with no title at all. Boye Lafayette De Mente. Throughout this book, De Mente offers invaluable advice to Westerners wishing to do
business with the Japanese. In an all-new chapter, De Mente compares the Japanese and Western approaches to business pointing out
the strengths and weaknesses of each. This is the one book on Japanese business structure and practices that offers explanations for
what appears to many foreigners to be confusing and contradictory behaviour by their Japanese counterparts. As part of a rationale for
Japan's economic achievements, De Mente has formulated "Japan's Five Commandme

When youâ€™re doing business in Japan, you donâ€™t want to inadvertently harm your deal by breaching a rule of Japanese business
etiquette. Japanese consider their traditions and culture very important, and the business setting is no exception. Short of buying an
entire book to learn Japanese business etiquette, here are some tips for doing business in Japan. Behave like Westerners, but
â€œwatch your Pâ€™s & Qâ€™s.â€ Take 200 business cards for each week of meetings. Donâ€™t write on a Japanese personâ€™s
business card, treat it with respect like an extension of the person. The middle of the table is res Exchanging business cards in Japan is
very important part of Japanâ€™s business culture. There are rules that must be followed if you want give a good impression. This short
guide will help you understand the process and how to follow Japanese business card etiquette.Â Japan Business Card Etiquette â€“
Everything an Expat Should Know. Poste date: Thursday, July 19, 2018. The ritual of exchanging meishi, which is Japanese for
â€˜business card,â€™ is a much higher valued practice in Japan than in the West. This guide will serve to help foreigners who are new
to doing business in Japan avoid costly mistakes. Business card etiquette is one of if not the most important area of Japanese business
culture.

Since its original publication, Japanese Etiquette & Ethics in Business, the pioneering work on the subject, has become the standard
guide for Westerners doing business with the Japanese--either here or abroad. Boye Lafayette De Mente, who has been living and
working in Japan for more than twenty-five years, examines those characteristics that epitomize the Japanese character and business
personality. De Mente explains how concepts from daily life extend to dealings in business and how loyalty to the family and nation
applies to professional relationships as well. Throughout this book De M Since its original publication, Japanese Etiquette & Ethics in
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